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FeldspathicGeodesNear Black Mountain, WesternSan Luis Obispo County, California
W. G. EnNsr eNo C. A. Hnll, Jn.
Departmentof Geology, Uniuersityof Califurnia'
Los Angeles,Caldornia 90024
Abstract
a botryoidalouter surface,and rangingfrom a few centimeters
Sphericalgeodespossessing
in the OligoceneCambriaFelsite,a rhyolitictuff
to nearly ,*tr. in diameterhavedeveloped
"
rock
has beenalteredlocally to montmorillonite,
country
and/or flow unit. The enclosing
to the sharpoutermarginof the geodes.Peripheralportions
clinoptilolite,and quartza-djacent
of the geodesconsist of an intimate, fibrous, subparallelto radiating intergrowth of
and cryppotassium-rich
feldspar(Or.r*0,to Or$*os)of high structuralstate,sodicplagioclase
they
centers;
their
near
siliceous
geodes
more
become
quuti".
The
iocrystalline
possess
an internalcavity lined with chalcedonyor rock crystalquartz.Sets
characteristically
of fractures, or microfaults, typically intersectat the central cavities.
in the
SillJike massesof Miocene diabasehave invadedthe Cambria Felsiteextensi.vely
vicinity of the geode locality. Hydrothermal fluids chafged with alkalis and silica are
postulatedto havebeen mobilizedby this magmaticintrusion from pore solutionsinitially
present in the country rock. The cavities, produced by the penecontemporaneous
microfaulting,evidentlyactedboth asnucleationcentersand assourcesof the metasomatizing
outward,the hot aqueoussolutionspromotedboth the sphericalgrowth of
fluids.In 111oning
feldspathic+ siiicicmaterialand the late, lower temperature,purely siliceouscavity linings'
Judgingfrom the lack of zeolites(exceptin the clayeycountry rock rims), the compositions
and structuralstatesof the coexistingfeldsparsand the estimatedoverburdenof approx'
early stage
imately 1000 m at the time of diabaseintrusion, physicalconditionsfor the
oC' assuming
=
:
600-650+
?
bars;
uotryoioalgrowth of the geodeswere:Ptot"r 100-300
chemicalequilibrium. Temperaturescould have been substantiallylower if the feldspars
crystallizedmetastablY.

Geology Museum collection,University of California, Los Angeles.
The regionis characterizedbya now folded series
of Tertiary sedimentaryand volcanogenicrocks(e'g',
see Jennings,1959;Hall and Corbat6, 1967;HalI,
1973a,lg73b, 1974),which have been sequentially
depositedon a Mesozoicbasement.This preexisting
terlane consistsof a severelydeformed and pervasively but feebly metamorphosed Franciscan
graywackem6langeplus a tectonicallyjuxtaposed
of well-ordered,lessintenselyfolded
sequence
"tuitl"
and essentially unmetamorphosedGreat Valley
strata,the Toro Shale(Page,1966,1970a,1970b)'
The record of Tertiary deposition begins with
rhyolitic erosional remnants of the Oligocene
somewhat
Cambria Felsite,chieflya crystal-bearing,
unconlies
which
General GeologY
recrystallizedpyroclastic unit
Valley
basement'
Areal geologicrelationshipsand samplelocations formably on the Franciscan-Great
with the t'elsiteand
are shownin Figure l. Samplenumbersof geodesare Amygdaloidalbasaltis associated
mapped unit at
part
of
the
located on the map; specimensare part of the representsan integral

Introduction
of geologic mapping in the
course
the
During
westernmost southern California Coast Ranges
(Hall, 1973a,1973b,1974),a local developmentof
abundantgeodeswas encounteredapproximatelyl3
km eastof the town of Cambria,in SanLuis Obispo
County.Theseinterestingspherical,nodular features
occur within a newly recognizedOligocenesilicic
volcanic unit. the Cambria Felsite(Ernst and Hall,
l9?4). Becauseof the relocationof California State
Highway 46 (formerly California StateHighway 4l)
which passesthrough the area,fresh exposureshave
beenprovided,affordingan excellentopportunityto
studythe origin of the geodesin termsof the geologic
structuresand petrology as well as the mineralogy'
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Black Mountain; it appears to be hydrothermally
altered and heavily oxidized. All of these units have
provided detritus for the variegated continental conglomerates,sandstones,siltstones,and claystonesof

the upper OligoceneLospe Formation. The Lospe interfingers with, but is chiefly overlain by, the
Vaqueros Sandstone, a near-shore, fossiliferous,
calcareoussandstoneof late Oligoceneage.Local un-
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c o n f o r m i t i e s s e p a r a t e t h e s u c c e s s i v e l yy o u n g e r
Miocene marine units in westernmost San Luis
Obispo County: Rincon Shale and Obispo Formation (silicig vitric tuff). The Rincon Shale is late
Zemorrian to early Saucesian in age in the Black
Mountain area (S. W. Prior, University of California,
Los Angeles, personal communication, 1974).At the
time of emplacementof the roughly tabular and concordant Miocene diabasebodies, the total thickness
of the rock column above the Cambria Felsite
probably was on the order of 1000m (Ernst and Hall,
1974).Continental Quaternary gravels,landslideand
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alluvial deposits constitute the youngest portlon oI
the geologic section.
As illustrated in Figure 1, the structure of the Tertiary rocks is relatively complex for this portion of
the California Coast Ranges.Near Black Mountain it
consistsof a severelyfaulted syncline, complicated by
angular unconformities (Hall, 1974).Portions of the
section have been pervasively invaded by irregular
bodiesof diabase,correlatedwith the Obispo Formation as it is exposedin other parts of the County. At
Black Mountain, the Cambria Felsite is extensively
intruded by the diabase.

Frc. 2. Botryoidal, nodular outer surface, siliceousbrecciated interiors of feldspathic geodes.(a) and (b) are photos of sample SLO-96;
(c) is a picture of sample SLO-95. Note the core of rock crystal quartz and the external growth of nodules along offset fractures in SLO96. and the brecciated, chalcedonic core of SLO-95
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Mineralogy of the Geodes

ternal cavity lined with coarsely crystalline quartz,
are shown by sample SLO-96 (Figs. 2a, 2b). A
The geodes occur as spherical to botryoidal, frac- somewhat more irregular outer surface,internal brect u r e d a n d s l i g h t l y o f f s e t , g e n e r a l l y h o l l o w , ciation, and a chalcedonic coge characterize sample
m i n e r a l i z e d p o r t i o n s o f t h e c r y s t a l - b e a r i n g , SLO-95 (Fig. 2c).
devitrified rhyolite of the Cambria Felsite. Their outIgnoring the incrustation of crystalline silica, the
er surfaces are buff to dead white, whereas the in- central void generally is crudely angular in shape.
teriors are commonly pale gray, tan, or nearly This form results from the manner in which the open
colorless. Variations in their general megascopic spacesapparently were produced: before and during
features are shown by the photographs of Figures 2 growth of the geodesat the intersectionsoffractures,
and 3 (see also Fig. 6). Individual samplesrange in minor movements occurred (: microfaulting), thus
diameter from 5-10 cm to nearly a meter. Most providing the appropriate cavities and channelways
g e o d e s a r e c h a r a c t e r i z e d b y b u l b o u s , n o d u l a r which evidently acted as reservoirs for the hydrothergrowths superimposedon the generallysphericalsur- mal solutions. The shape of the central void is well
faces of the geodes, thus imparting a somewhat d i s p l a y e d b y s a m p l e S L O - 9 8 ( F i e . 3 ) . T h i s
b o t r y o i d a l e x t e r n a l a p p e a r a n c e t o t h e m ; s u c h photograph also suggestspreservation ofthe original
nodular growths are aligned along fractures and tuffaceous (?) lamination of the Cambria Felsite
microfaults.Thesebulbous features,as well as the in- within the geode.

FIc. 3. Intersecting microfaults in geode sample SLO-98. The interesting fractures, well displayed externally in (a), seem to have produced the angular central cavity observed in (b). Clearly, movement on the
microfractures occurred during geode growth, for the outer surfacesof the geodesare offset. Also evident
in (b) is the original lamination of the felsite, with banding striking directly toward the viewer.
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a yellowishor greenishclayey TABLE2. X-Ray DiffractionData and InferredCompositionsof
Somegeodespossess
from Geodes,Black Mountain,
Potassium-Feldspar
rind at their contactwith moreor lessalteredtuff. X- Heat-Treated
California
ray diffraction study demonstratesthat this argil*
Conposition
- "204
laceousenvelope,which grades outward diffusely Sample Nwber
2oo6o
(veight
percent)
into less alteredcountry rock, is principally montmorillonite, clinoptilolite, and minor quartz; minor
41.781
,a.9r3
slo-83
"'36!03
\1.86
sl,o-8t
amountsof tridymite(?) could be present,but were
"'27+a5
)4L.777
@35+03
50.987
not positivelyidentified.A sharp contact separates sIo-96
otzS+03
\r.8rL
51.115
SLO-LO1
this clay from the geodeitself.The outer portion of a
or35+03
41.783
,o,9r5
slo-f25c
typical geodeconsistsof a very fine-grainedto cryp*from
tocrystallineintergrowth(i.e.,5 X 100microns)of
1968) '
(Orvi11e,
1967; Wrlght,
2070, neasurenents
plus
fibroussodicplagioclase
parallel,subradiating,
potassic feldspar; the more central part contains
coarser,sieved porphyroblasticaggregates(- 100
potassiumfeldspar,determinedusing Wright's
microns in diameter)of the samephases,and of the
plot
of 20,0,afrer Orville (1967),is from Orrz+ozto
chalcedonicqvartz, respectively.X-ray diffraction
weight percentbasis,definitelyin the
peaksattributableto cristobaliteor tridymite could Orrr*0. on a
(Orville, 1963;Luth and Tuttle,
region
hypersolvus
Theintimatenatureof the
not be foundin thegeodes.
compositions
potassium-feldspar
as
1966).
Inasmuch
exceedinglyfine-grainedintergrowthsof feldspars*
agmultiphase
fine-grained,
on
were
determined
quartz and the irregular sieved porphyroblasts
feldsparsare
K-rich
the
possible
that
gregates,
it
is
preclude mineral separation and analysis of the
actually cryptoperthites.Accordingly, homogenizaphasesby electronmicroprobe.
experimentswere performedon five specimens
tion
Judging from the observedphaseproportions as
(for
a
ratestudy,seeErnst,1960).Annealingwascardeterminedby both petrographicand X-ray diffracat 1050+ 20C' and atmosphericpressurefor
ried
out
tion techniques,as well as bulk rock X-ray
X-ray data and apparentcompositions
minutes.
60
fluorescence
analysesof CambriaFelsitein the Black
presented
in Table 2. All K-rich feldspar-bearing
are
Mountain area, the potassicfeldsparof the geodes
more albitic, presumablypartly as a
became
samples
must be an intermediateKAlSiaO'-NaAlSisOesolid
solution (see:Ernst and Hall, 1974;and this paper,
TablesI and2). The data of Table I showthat where
K-rich feldsparis sufficientlyabundantin the geodes
424
to obtain reliableX-ray diffractiondata,it appearsto
be a relativelydisorderedform. The alkali feldspar
approaches sanidine in structural state, as
4??
demonstratedemploying the 060 vs 204 method of
Wright (1968). The X-ray data are presented
graphicallyin Figure 4, The compositionalrangeof o 4 ? O
Y
a

@

o
N

TAsr-r I
X-Ray Diffraction Data and Inferred Compositions of
Potassium-Feldspar from Geodes, Black Mountain, California
Smple

Nwber

sLo-83
sLo-84
SLO-85

sLo-96
sLo-98
SLO-LOL
sL0-125C
sLo-125c"
from

2070,

4 18

tine

*
conposition
(weight percent)

2ao(n

2ozot*

4r.7r6
4r.71O
4r.7oo
4r. 643

)u.oy4

50.884

otGrio3

\r.673
\I,716
t+r.650
)+r.726

,o.9ra

"'l+4to2

,a.92'

" 45!02
o"53103

\\\\:8Q(;5o;;zsc"

4 16
"- t+zloz
ot4irioz
ot\7!o2

50.849
50,9r4

measutenenEs (Orvi11e,

"'43102
1967;

Wright,

1968) .

5o4

506

5t 2

uot

514

,arootlor*o,

Frc. 4. X-ray diffractiondata ofTable I displayedon a207uvs
CuKal plot along with high and low alkali feldsparend
20666
20valuesfor
members,after Wright (1968,Fig. 3). Corresponding
havebeenobtained
the70l reflectionarealsoshown;compositions
employingthe 70l determinativecurve of Wright (1968.Fig. 4'
after Orville, 1967,Fig.8). Seealsoheat treatedsampleslistedin
Table 2.
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result of the homogenization of cryptoperthitic
250
lamellae, and partly due to reactions between the
potassium-feldspar and the separate, intergrown
plagioclasecrystals. The relative magnitude of the
high ptogjoctose
two effects was not evaluated, but it is clear that the
o 2OO
Y
potassium-feldspars from the geodes possesshyperrsolvus compositions (Orville, 1963, and Luth and
(fsro ge
Tuttle, 1966, place the crest of the solvus at about
sLo-lord>sL0- r25c
(D
Orro-noon a wt percent basis).
/' sLo-ga
t3u
sto ,zsc"y'
Because of interference by quartz and potassiumfeldspar X-ray peaks and differences in the proportions of the phases,the degreeof ordering and the
precisecomposition of the plagioclasefeldsparscould
roodL
20
40
60
roo
80
not be ascertainedin these samples (e.g., see Orville,
M o l p e r c e n tA n
1963, 1967; Borg and Smith, 1969). Employing the
Fto. 5 X-ray diffraction data of Table 3 displayed on a AN, j1_111
A20t:'-ti techniqueof Smith and Yoder (1956),whole
CuKa plot, along with high and low plagioclase solid solutions,
rock X-ray diffraction studiesof the Cambria Felsite
after Smith and Yoder (1956, Fig. 3). Assuming an ordered strucby Ernst and Hall (1974)demonstratedthat the com- tural state, the L2fij1-6lmeasufement provides maximum An conposition of the plagioclaseof the parent rock could tents for the investigatedCaAlSi,O,-NaAlSisO, solid solutions; to
range from oligoclase of low structural state to albite the extent that the plagioclasesare actually somewhat disordered,
of intermediate order. Utilizing the same method, compositions would shift towards pure Ab.
plagioclaseo
s f g e o d e s a m p l e sS L O - 9 6 , - 9 8 , - 1 0 1 ,
-125C, and -125C' ' appgar to possess
maximum An microfaults which commonly intersect at the centers
contentson a mole percentbasisof Anrras5to An31a65 of the geodes,concentric hemispherical stromatolite(seeTable 3, Fig. 5) if they are of low structuralstate, like structures (Fig. 6) are present in many geodes
or are more albitic if only intermediate ordering has from Black Mountain. They consist of spraysof inoccurred. Evidently no change of A20,r,_,7,
attended tergrown feldsparsand chalcedony,and exhibit a sucthe recrystallization of plagioclase during botryoidal cessivedevelopmenttowards the margin of the geode,
growth.
with more internal portions of a particular
The central cavities of the geodescharacteristically hemisphere terminated by the yet more centrally
are lined with chalcedonic or coarsely crystalline located-and previously formed-concentric strucquartz; the latter also constitutes abundant fracture ture. This relationship demonstrates that these
fillings as .veinsand irregular patches in the geodes. geodes in large part must have grown outwards
In addition to the peripheral nodules and the

TlsI-s 3. X-Ray Diffraction Data and Inferred Maximum An
Contents of Plagioclasefrom Geodes, Black Mountain. California
Sample Nurnber

A)a
""r3r-13r

Maximum An Content
l'nal

^o-^--+

sLo-96

7'7t

At3r:05

sLo-98

r.58

Mzrlo,

sLo-f0t

r,59

Anz6!o,

sLo-f25c

r.629

An27!02

slo-125c"

1.43

^"t7!o>

*Assu+rLng ordez,ed stmtctut'aL state, and ernpLoging
L20lSl_lil
measurements (Smith and loder,
Lg56)-.

\

FIc. 6. Ceode sampleSLO-101,which exhibitswell-developed
stromatolite-like
structure.Note the bifurcatingcavityfilled with
coarselycrystallinequartz.
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(radially) rather than chiefly inwards; in contrast, inward growth is evident for geodes from most other
localities (e.9., see Sinotte, 1969; Rennix, 1969).
Growth of the hemispherical structures took place
principally in the solid state, and the original
euhedralphenocrystsofquartzand plagioclasein the
felsite have been preserved.
Origin of the Geodes
The Cambria Felsitecontainstheseunusualgeodes
only where it has been pervasively invaded by
Miocene diabase. The amygdaloidal basalt is also
confined to the portion of Cambria Felsite in which
the rhyolitic unit has developedgeodes(seeFig. 1),
and it might be argued that the extrusionof the basalt
in some way was linked to production of the geodes.
However, the amygdaloidal basalt is a small unit, is
fine grained (hence cooled quickly), and appears to
be older than the geode-bearingrhyolitic unit as seen
by examination of the map; furthermore, like the
more siliceous unit, the amygdaloidal basalt is
hydrothermally altered in the vicinity of the large
Miocene diabaseintrusions.
Evidently prior to, but at least in part contemporaneouswith, this diabaseintrusive episode,fracturing and minor differential movement of the
rhyolitic host provided suitable channelwaysfor the
associatedhydrothermal fluids. Where two or more
microfaults intersected,cavitieswere produced-the
sitesof future geodes.Such intersectionswould allow
for maximum circulation of hydrothermal fluids
highly charged with alkalis and silica, and consequently for the observed very local metasomatic
recrystallization of the country rock. As temperatures declined, the solutions apparently became depleted in the componentsrequired to produce alkali
feldspars,and the residual, late stage precipitation
was exclusively crystalline SiO, which lined cavity
walls. This paragenesisis reminiscent of that observed for pegmatites and appears to be a function
of the more rapid impoverishmentof the Or and Ab
components in the aqueous solution relative to the
solubility of silica with falling temperatures (e.g., see
Burnham, 1967;Jahns and Burnham, 1969).
It is possiblethat thesesolutionswere releasedduring crystallization of an aqueous mafic magma.
However, although the plagioclase is saussuritized
extensively and the titanaugite is somewhat
uralitized, there does not appear to have been any
primary magmatic amphibole (or any other hydrous
mineral) in the diabase.We believeit more likely that
interstitial fluids already present in the tuffaceous

rocks of the Oligocene Cambria Felsite became
enriched in KzO, NarO, and SiO, during heating accompanying intrusion by the Miocene diabase.
Whether these solutions were migrating chiefly out
into the felsite from the cavities or were diffusing
towards these voids from the country rock is not
known; in either case,circulation is implied. It is clear
from the hemispherical accretionary pattern of the
botryoidal feldspar intergrowths (Figs. 2, 6) and from
the siliceous geode linings, that crystallization
utilized these cavities as nucleation surfaces,and that
at least a substantialportion of the metasomatisminduced growth was outward.
Elsewherein western San Luis Obispo County, the
Obispo tuffs locally carry mordenite, clinoptilolite,
phillipsite, analcime, and montmorillonite (Surdam,
Turner, and Hall, 1970). The apparent absenceof
zeolites from the Cambria Felsite in the vicinity of
Black Mountain, except as late (?) rinds of clinoptilolite t montmorillonite * minor quartz in the
altered tuff enclosing the geodes,may be ascribed to
the somewhat higher temperatures inferred to have
accompaniedthe formation of thesebodies. Presuming the presenceof an HzO-rich fluid at pressuresapproximating hydrostatic to lithostatic values (1000 m
overburden = 100-300bars), and a moderatelyclose
approach to chemical equilibrium during growth of
the geodes, the occurrence of Ca-bearing sodic
plagioclase plus quartz-instead of analcime,
wairakite, and zeolites such as laumontite and
heulandite-indicates temperatures of recrystallization probably exceeding 300oC, judging from experimental work on these phasesby Coombs el a/
(1959),Nitsch (1968), Liou (1970, l97la, l97lb)'
and Thompson (1970, 1971).The intermediate,hypersolvuscomposition of the coexistingpotassicfeldspar
suggests that temperatures most likely exceeded
roughly 600-650"C if chemical equilibrium was attained (Orville, 1963;Luth and Tuttle, 1966),or that
the K-rich feldspar solid solutions crystallized
metastably. In this latter connection, it should be
noted that the growth of authigenicsanidine(nearly
stoichiometric KAlSirOs) has been reported by
Sheppard and Gude (1965) from the Barstow
Formation-hence the high structural state of the
potassic feldspars does not necessarilypreclude a
low temperature of formation for the Black Mountain geodes.
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